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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. NTFS
B. EFS
C. Security
D. BitLocker
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Acme Corporation has provided the following requirement in
Fusion Procurement:
If the category on the requisition line is IT service (Category
ID - 11423), approvals from
"IT Service Category Approval Group" are required.
Identify the rule setup in Business Process Model (BPM) tasks
to meet this requirement.
A. If ReqLineDimension.categoryId is equal to 11423; Then
List Builder = Resource

Response Type = Required
Approval Group = "IT Service Category Approval Group"
Allow empty group = False
B. If ReqLineDimension.categoryId is equal to 11423; Then
List Builder = Supervisory
Response Type = Required
Approval Group = "IT Service Category Approval Group"
Allow empty group = False
C. If ReqLineDimension.categoryId is equal to 11423; Then
List Builder = Approval Group
Response Type = FYI
Approval Group = "IT service Category Approval Group"
Allow empty group = True
D. If ReqLineDimension.categoryId is equal to 11423; Then
List Builder = Approval Group
Response Type = Required
Approval Group = "IT Service Category Approval Group"
Allow empty group = False
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
http://onlyoraclefusion.blogspot.com.tr/2014/05/setting-up-docu
ment-approval- oracle.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that
present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
You have an Azure subscription named Subscription1 that
contains the resources shown in the following table.
VM1 connects to a virtual network named VNET2 by using a
network interface named NIC1.
You need to create a new network interface named NIC2 for VM1.
Solution: You create NIC2 in RG2 and Central US.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
The virtual machine you attach a network interface to and the
virtual network you connect it to must exist in the same
location, here West US, also referred to as a region.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/virtual-

network-network-interface
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